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Miowera Bound POUT RENFREW NOTES.
A Sa^ThaTwa^e^d Did. and ,6 pl?t 00,(t^lah,ihnMTe4eat^ ; &

»?Xe.i?ha1aÆdqumXppkkc.n

^FS.e^o^’VÎtrer^îd? ^Tdem^Bd
“in the ïTko'o'SteMe cold has continued, ^Northwert-Tgritoriee for this year’s 

t^e mean temperature for the week being ^0 Uim^)lari epP^e® <2°a^
26 below zero. A fall of an inch of snow noLrS.e
occurred on the 1st March. -1"0 agent-general will be glad to

At Victoria 16 hours of bright sunshine all information possible on fruit
were registered; the highest temperature diltnre in -British Columbia.
*as 47.8 on the 25th; the lowest 27.8 on the “J. A. TURNER,
ltt; precipitation (rain and snow), 1.09 In- * ‘^Secretary.”
c"es. The half dozen apples received with

At New Westminster, the highest temper- this communication were very well de- 
ature was 44 on 24th; the lowest, 80 on 1st; veloped specimens, though becoming 
precipitation, 1.82 Inches. mealy. The climate of British Oolum-
nQ“- Kamloops, highest temperature, 42 on bia is less cold in winter and less bright 

aV 10 on 24th; snow, 1 inch. ! in summer than that of Nova Scotia,
nn temperature. 80 whence excellent apples are sent to this
Knnw fii^5i)!0we8 ' 18 below ®ero on !8t; country, being somewhat nearer to that

At'Daw^Xhent temperature 4 bei.w “—»• GaldeUerS'

zeFn*i?n 27th> lst; lowest, 44 below zero 
en 9th; snow, 1 inch.

Outrags By
The Russians

Channel Blocked 
By the Relvizan

FOR SALE—A few eeleced Plymouth 
Eock^ck^e^ly Loveland, BoxFor Australia Port (Renfrew. Fët>. 28.—A company

Re
place ihas now in contemplation the 
formation of a logging camp, with the 
object of booming the logs to Victoria 
and sawing them there, This idea, 
if carried out, will be a great disap
pointment to our people, who had con
fidently relied on the promises made 
that the point of manufacture should be 
'here, logs cannot be boomed out of 
this harbor after October, and for the 
three possible months towing is risky. 
Boom after _ boom have been lost on 
the bar. 'Millions of feet now line the 
harbor, a gruesome eight.

Query—Is the government paid roy
alty if a boom is lost—is the fee col
lected before the boom starts ont or is 
it not collected until the logs have 
reached their destination?

Mills should be built right here. 
There are plenty of logs for several 
large mills for many years to come.

FARM TO LKT-On fourourt _ou.--h.ilf milts f.on/sldnev J|tMÎOT°
North se. iik h; 34 acres (more or li't.'i 
under cultivation. Allowance made tor 
sweh.ng aud clearing. Reut *ie ■,?! 
mtiuh. payable In advance. Apply to w 

. op- and, Archerdale, Sidney. V'

filfl Liner Takes on Passengers 
and Cargo at Victoria 

Port.
Refugees From Port Arthur Re

late Terrible Tales of 
Cruelty.

A Russian Admiral Has Private 
Advice as to Affairs at 

Port prtiiur.
R5

V. ^r, by X*?6» that 30 days after 
oate I Intend applying to the Chief Con 
Mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license
ioiunti ,n? carry away timber from the 
following described lands, eltnate on Ok * 
hollow Channel, and described as followt- 
Commencing 1% mile, south of the Nom’eW“‘ *t eh„1n?,d,ae Vald(,’‘ Iala"<’l C 
thenee°n^st 40 ett
rCtWofC?ommen«^M,,!l chal^ ‘»

Interesting Shipping News 
the Harbor and Pacific 

Coast

of Many Women Drowned In 
Endeavor to Escape to 

Dalny.

the New Battleships Will Not 
Ready for Service Until 

August.

be

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Canadian-Australian liner MÏ- 

owera arrived from Vancouver about 9 
o’ctoclt, having left the Terminal City 

after 3 p.m. ,The 'big steam
ship is taking out quite a. large cargo 
of Canadian produce on this voyage. 
She took aooard here 500 'bundles, or 
100.000 in ati, cedar shingles from the 
-Ladysmith Lumber Compauy’é shingle 
m*U at Ladysmith, the first shipment 
of the ‘kind made by that enterprising 
■company to the Australian colonies, but 
probably only the forerunner of many 
similar shipments. The saloon pas
sengers who embarked here were: A. J. 
■Goodwin, A. H., Mbs. and iMiag F. 
Goldfinch, Miss J. Batchelor, and E. 
E. James and: Miss V. KJlarke, from 
iSan Francisco. Amongst the passengers 
from Vancouver were the little Pollards, 
who have just closed a successful tour 

. of the coast in light opera, and are now 
returning to their native land for the 
season. They were seen off at the 
wharf in Vancouver by a host of their 
admirers and friends. It is reported 
that they will,. return next season with 
an entirely new repertoire, to tour the 
Canadian provinces and the states. The 
Miowera got away on her voyage before 
midnight.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, March 4.—A special to the 

’Times says refugees from Port Arthur 
10,000 Russian troops, who 

were despatched to the Korean border 
early in February are said to have been 
so illy equipped that they are expected 

___  to be ordered to return to Mukden for
Local Y. M. C. A. Hold Splendid Raliy ™H is clûime<y>y these

refugees that there were in Port Ar- 
and Elect Directors thur and the surrounding country at the

opening of hostilities not less than 30,000 
troops.

Some of the Japanese refugees from 
Port Arthur who were given passage on 
the London Times steamer Hainun from 
Wei-Hai-Wei gave a pitiful description 
of indignities inflicted on fellow coun
trymen by the Russian soldiers on the 
afternoon following the naval engage
ment. The soldiers completely looted 
-the Japanese quarter, returning to their 
barracks with their booty in plain sight 
and without receiving a reproof from 
their officers, despite the fact that Ad
miral Alexieff had promised to protect 
all Japanese who remained In the town. 
Thesight of the loot impelled other sol
diers to undertake expeditions to the 
Japanese quarter where, finding the 
houses already looted, they^f 
refugees of their money and^b 
in many cases of ev 
wore. Women were m; 
indignities offered compelled the help
less 'Japanese to flee to the seashore 
where they embarked in sampans in an 
endeavor to reach Dalny. The water 
was bitterly cold and the sea rough and 
many were drowned. The survivors 
managed to reach Dalny aud eventually 
escaped iu a British ship to Wei-Hai- 
Wei.

A Chinese contractor who has been 
doing government work was hustled out 
of Port Arthur and his plant confiscated 
while payment was refused him for the 
work he had already completed. Nu
merous incidents o3? a similar character 
are cited as Showing the manner in 
which the Russians have treated the 
civilian residents of Port Arthur.

’London, March 5.—Little . change in 
the Far Eastern situation is reported 
this morning. It is apparent that the 
Japanese are busily engaged in trans
porting their forces into Korea, and this 
work, being facilitated by the enforced 
inactivity of the Russian 

According to the Sebastopol corre
spondent of the Daily Graphic, Admiral 
Skrydloff has learned privately from 
Port Arthur that the Russian battleship 
Retvizan lies in such a position as to 
block effectually the exit of battleships 
from the haribor. The passage being 
practical for cruisers only.

The correspondent adds that Russia’s 
new battleships now building on the 
Baltic will not be ready for active com
mission before the end of August.

The Japanese official who has charge 
of Japanese financial and commercial in
terests in England declares that his gov
ernment foresaw the possibility 
being declared contraband of i 
that it has . been collecting large stores 
of Welsh steam coal for ships, so that 
today it has a supply sufficient for the 
needs of the navy for years to come.

The recent Japanese elections résulté»- 
rather favorable to the ministerialists 
without greatly altering the strength of 
political parties there. The returns are 
approximately 130 Constitutionalists, 96 
Progressives, 70 without party and 83 
members of small groups.

According to the Tokio correspondent 
of the Standard the Mikado bas sent 
personal message to the Emperor of Ko- 

assuring him that war was declared 
solely with a view of securing perma
nent peace, and expressing the sincere 
wish that the recently concluded Japa- 
nese-Korean protocol should increase the 
intimacy of the two countries.

On the strength of a statement made 
by a missionary, the Shangh ' 
s pondent of the Daily Chronicle 
a doubtful report that twenty-five Japa
nese sailors have landed at Teng Chau, 
saying that their vessel had sunk as a 
result of an engagement with a Russian 
warship which also went down. No 
Russians were saved, but 200 Japanese 
were rescued by Chinese junks. The 
action is reported to have occurred be
tween Port Arthur and the Miato Tao 
islands.

The Tokio correspondent of the Times 
says : “Russians were recently convey
ed to Poesiet Bay from Vladivostok 
and crossed the Tnmen river southward 
of Ung Kwm- and Hoi Yong. The 
Russian troops who have hitherto, been 
south of Anju, have all retired1 towards 
the lain river. The martial law regu
lations published at Vlamvostock Febru
ary 9 betray jp*eàt solicitude with re
gard to provisions. The objections of 
France to Japan’s obtaining the Seoul- 
IWi(ju railroad concession are met by 
plea that the railroad is required 
strategic purposes.

Apples from British Colombia.—Mr. 
J. H. Turner agent-general for British 
lOohimbia, .Salisbury House, Finsbury 
Circus, l^udon, B. <?., has sent us a 
sample of apples grown in that colony. 
In spite of the fact that the shipment 
was igreatly delayed in transit, the fruit 
reached this country remarkably fresh 
and sound. This experiment shows that 

quality
in ‘British Columbia and shipped to the 
•United Kingdom. The quality of the 
apples grown in the province is of the 
very best, and the demand 
Northwest Territories for this year’s 
crop of British Columbia apples cannot 
be fulfilled. The growers are in con
sequence reaping a rich return. The 
agent-general will be glad to supply 
all information possible on fruit culture 
in British Columbia.—The Farmers’ 
Gazette.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28, 19M.' HICKS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Reinforcing Malta

. Loudon, March 2.—Orders were • 
issued today to despatch 2,000 • 
troops to reinforce the British Î 
garrison at Malta. It is believed • 
this movement is made to faciii- • 
tate the reinforcing of thestations • 

. China later should necessity • 
arise. Four hundred troops were T 
also ordered to China to raise me % 
local force there to war streugrh. •

report that TYPEWRITING
We are making à great offer to 

n other places who wish to take 
in Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegnmhv 
m A *ît”dent pay1nS ln Advance for a Vx 
months' course can have a typewriter "at 
his home for practice. By taking this enh- 

the etudent saves several 
month» board. Six months’ course, dating 
from time he reaches the school after tret
WyP ,peed <m typewriter .tUt

Offer open for but a

students 
up courseANNUAL MEETING. navy.

a good of apple can be grown

Last evening a large gathering of 
members of the Y. M. C. A. gathered 
in the large hall of the association and 
after some splendid speeches from Chair
man R. W. Clarke, Rev. E. S. Rowe, 
D. D., H. Siddall, M. A., the secretary 
and others elected the directorate for 
the coming year as follows: Messrs. S. 
M. Okell, John Nelson, Lawrence Good- 
acre, W. E. Staneland and Robert Scott 
Day. The boys made a very wise and 
careful choice and after the elecuo 
speeches were iu order.

The secretary, Mr. W. B. Fisher, the 
hon. treasurer. Mr. W. Scowcroft, and 
chairman, of the physical cotimfittee, all 
read reports of the year’s work which 
on the whole has been eminently suc
cessful.

■Letters from Canon Newton, Rev. J 
H. S. Sweet and Rev. W. L. Clay, B. A., 
were read regretting their inability to 
attend the meeting.

from thein

Write at 
short time.
VANCOUVER» BUSINESS COLLEGE LTD 
_____ ______ Vancouver, B. C.

once.

B. C’s Apples —Breeders Attention—
,lZht.Dalrym.an’a and Stock Associa
tif? “.“nTf rafaln tL0Cted me aa their Secrc. 
i?!,;.an2.1 ia™ heeh Instructed to arrange 

shipment of Breeding Stock, from 
îba®af8tern Provinces, and I am now pre- 
ofhff ,t0, 9°0t® 700 Prices, and give such 
other Information that will ensure getting *°î? «^eenble Stock at roasonaSe'priera
£»? «t.srcirrthe-^na4:,^
pmat>Ctwo0years.t“e 88 1 haTe ln ‘“e

Persons wanting Stock with 
shipment, who have already purchased 
do so by applying for 
the first day of April 

Address all communications to
®8toS*A. ‘I ri*eWMrymi„Ki' »nd Live 

Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

o
of coal 

war andUNCLE SAM’S TELEPHONES.

In England Washington, March 2.—The House 
devoted) the entire day to the considera
tion of the District of Columbia ap
propriation bill, but -did not conclude 
action on the measure. The House, in 
committee of thie whole, decided by 
unanimous vote, to fix the minimum 
Tates which may be charged the Dis
trict of Columbia for telephone service 
or for telephones in private residences 
at $25 to $50 per annum.

Laudatory Notices In Leading 
Newspapers Regarding the 

Samples Sent Over.

obbed the 
welry and 

en clothing they 
altreated and the

BIG UNDERTAKING.

Prospecte for Brisk Business Between 
Oast and Siberia.

1 The Tacoma Daily News says :
"An old Behring Sea pilot said today 

that the route outlined in yesterday’s 
Daily News for a northern route to the 
Amur river was not only possible, but 
was the most feasible one. Continu
ing, be said' :

" Triie route outlined1 in the Daily 
News is feasible for -more months in 
the year than any route to Nome, and 
the distance is no greater. It is a fact 
that in the early days of the rush to 
Nome travel on the first trips in I have 
tsfceo steamers through the pass at 
Dutch Harbor, skirting the ice on the 
other side of the Aleutian Islands, pass
ed up the Siberian coast to Cape Na-
varin and across the sea to Nome, beat- ■“-council has been passed approving the AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.
i®g in the steamers that have gone the lease to C. H. Gibbons, of Vancouver, and —
ah-American water route, D. V. Mott, of Ferule, in trust for thé Brit-

The ice along the Siberian coast is ish Pacific Telegraph Company, for 21 8,h! ninJl' ïï’î^'
clear allways from a month to six weeks years, of the ’Dominion government tele- alPeÆa JîL!h Jf™«fH1y%o
earlier than it is along the American graph lines on Vancouver tolapd. sava '.5/amerieiinve

^-nd^S^^r*

■if it is true, they will be leaving out Ln£-commei clal uses, have been 0f the Atlantic, Pacific and gulf shlobu'ld-
«earlier than the Nome fleet.’ f contlnnoua drain upon the treasury. The ing This year we will not build bo ma*v“In confirmation of the story printed la8t„h™p^rt °l «■toerintmident of tele- ,b|ps. T We W’“ DOt bn"d 80 8*y
du the Daily News to the effect that alt,a,ctled l° lïe
rthe Victoria Taeoma nrvri Olvminio ^ the minister of public works for 1902, might iwnsed toti?i?m)ori “atee‘hat the expenditure on the Victoria-
the Roseian yrornment, it ia anDounaed jnee Both'* uo- ’waa* t’t 92t'a8 ’■Tniia’ll.

«racked this season. incorporating under the Companies’ Act of
EAGER f55~¥uSLNBSS. **.m“sto"k?atïlcïirffify^

-----  up and paid tor, alms
Keen Contest Amongst Transportation acquired commercially profitable, while 

Companies for Government Work. mm?tal£in£ t,he™ ln h£«h state of efficiency.
___  The Victoria-Cape Beale line connecting

(When the bids for carrying passengers Ï.Ï g** T‘îh.^a taa“c cable a‘ Bam- 
and freight for the government to and ?mtio?to to tha lnr
iWbdnesday"^ 'was ^eive

c^^toï ZStSbEZ beenCmonoMd"SaX^afreaViainaTn M

srÿWÿÆŒSfAg; rarthrc„p«nMnM:
of destination extend from Fort urâte, the business will be developed. ' 
wrangle to Nome In return for the lease concession from

The bidders for the contract are : The the government, which relieves the _
Alaska Pacific Navigation Company, the pany of the necessity of building lines from 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, the Victoria to the Pacific seaboard, the 
"North American Transportation & Trad- Panr guarantees the government immunity 
-»>g Company, the Northern Commercial from further expense In maintenance and 
'Company, Omar J. Humphrey, North- operation of the line, gives free transmls- 
- western Commercial Oouapany, North ®‘on to a11 government messages, shipping 
Coast Lighterage Company, 'Scbubach & reports, weather and departmental

^Hamilton» Alaska Commercial Company, bulletins. A. cash payment Is also made 
>Steamship Company, White 'Pass & a.nInuaJ1,y \° thf government, so that 
Tukon Railroad- Company. enue^ 6 0SS 8 re

The government retains the right to ter
minate the lease (with compensation to 
the company to he arrived at by arbitra
tion) should nationalization of telegraphs 
be decided upon as, a feature of the Can-
tTnfge°™1e,Pat,C7 “ 187 ^ d”rlng

The British Pacific Telegraph Company 
will have its head offices at Victoria. Mr.
Mott will probably fill the presidency, Mr.
Gibbons bring vice-president and general 
manager. The company assumes possession 
of the lines on MAy 1st, by which date It Is 
intended to have them In Al working order.
Their enterprise will give employment, at 
good salaries, to/about 20 men in Victoria 
and vicinity. ? »

Fruit From This Province Has 
Astonished the English 

Experts.

thisaA NEW ISLAND
TELEGRAPH CO.

NEW EVIDENCE IN
DREYFUS CASE

space, on or before 
next.re;i

C. H. Gibbons Launches New 
Venture With Headquarters 

at Victoria.

The agent-general writes to éhe de- 
purtment of agriculture, as follows : 

Fairiy representative mixed cases

jssunr $• e-SRses.sGlasgow, the Canadian Court of the 
d ?eal T,P?,Iace and to the Canadian 
Faclfie Railway Company for exhibition 
f1. tteir various agencies. In addition 
I had small sample boxes prepared and 
forwarded to about twenty of the lead
ing agricultural papers. In, nearly every 
lurtance flattering notices were given, 
and in the case of "Land and Water” 

■and-the “Fruit Grower,” special articles 
on British Coiumbla fruit are in course 
of preparation. I am enclosing 
cntlmge already received.”
^The foillowing are the notices alluded

Italian Filed Statement That 
Accused Was innocent But 

Document Destroyed.

*.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Ta tea Street, Victoria.

hnmis!. 0entf’ Garment» and Hiras^ 
hold Furniehings cleauea. dyed 
eoual t® new.

ai cor re
sends in

or prieeei

Word comes from Ottawa that an order- Thirty days from date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, commencing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Duball’e pre-emp
tion, situated about five miles north of mv 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence north 

coalns, thence east 40 chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, to point of commencement.

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES,
Fairvlew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOITOOIf 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Paris, March 3.—The Gil Bias pub
lishes 'an article in reference to the 
Dreyfus case revision, which begins be
fore tiie Court of Cassation today in 
the Criminal chamber of the court. It 
save that in 1896 an officer who ’ 
held in high esteem by the minister of 
war, met Colonel Panizzadi, the Italian 
military attache, who spoke with him 
on the Dreyfus case. Colonel Panizzadi 
assured him on his word of honor as 
an Italian officer, that «Dreyfus never 
had any intercourse with either him or 
with Colonel Sohwartzkoff. He said1 he 
regretted the frightful error of which 
Dreyfus had been the victim.

The French officer reported the mat
ter ftp hie Chief iu a formal written 
statement. Colonel Picquart a short 
time previously had. left the war office 
and Colonel Henry, who succeeded him, 
removed .the document from the dossier. 
It thus escaped the knowledge of the 
Court of Cassation and the Rennes 
court.

The revision of this takes place dur
ing a complete absence of 
Citement, and whatever 
Court at Cassation may now decide 
on will not be likely to cause any con
troversy whatever.

of American vessels

« few is

■fe r

The government of British Columbia 
to not to be outdone by that of New 
Brunswick, which has recently been at
tracting the attention of fruit importers 
and intending emigrants to the fertility 
of the Annapolis valley and other tam- 
dus .apple-growing portions of that 
province. .This week we received from 
the agent-general for British Columbia 
sample* Of apples grown both in the in- 
tenor of the province near Lytton, on 
the Fraser river, and also on Vancouver 
Island. These, 'both iu size, flavor and 
appearance, are everything that eonjd 
be desired, and not inferior to those 
produced in Eastern Canada. Coneid- 
ering that this consignment hae been 
simeot two months on the way. Laving 
been shipped from Victoria on Decem
ber 8, the excellent condition in which 

.Nelson, March 2.—The case of the Slo- ’ •„ ey arf.1™) speaks well for their keep- 
can Mining & Milling Company vs the z'gu,<ia5lltl-ee' Although land in British 
Byron H. White Mining Company which Co™nbla to not to be obtained on quite 
has been on trial for the past three Northwest
weeks, has been po*i(ioned to the call ,'ierr l2Ilear -;Cb% ®f a settler there 
Of Chief Justice Gordon Hunter, the £ 1V“.aily 'w*ys comfortable, and 
trial judge, in order that whatever ex- UpR grswTBgjgierejs no portion of 
ploratory work the judge may suggest today grea*ei
may be made. The court suggests tiiat »tatem«it
this work be done in order to arrive at 22. ST® not mmrodtnl of California, 
a decision. It to proable that the case ■*,18 weid, tiwrt the northern
may come up at the May assizes. This superior m flavor and
is a suit involving extra-lateral rights rioepmg qualities, in addition to which 
aud the plaintiffs charged the defend- 2n0r^S^Su tt?t “ °Pening up
ants with entering upon their ground Vi „ . Nm-thwest Territories for fruit 
and extracting ore, in other words they -rKVÇttlr ,8hPPli«I by
are charged wfÊh tresspass. The case IT?1* growers in Britieh iGolumbia than 
•has attracted considerable attention and e 8e^?e/t‘ The agent-general in
experts of reputation Jhiave testified for r»iv « :b5 5lad to
both sides and 6he outcome will be EL,?;11 po®fl?ble °?
watched wi^h considerable interest. l^°1\llmbia to those in-

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Hosking and her ’ v™ .t0 .^Uers at hie offices
two young sons, William John and £•?;*„ H.^hle proofs of the fer-
Stauley Hoskiug obtained a verdict from the bA-Canadiaa Re-
^^TlheTr^mteTtio^Iri^ ha^- British CoiumMa.-We

the LcRoi No. 2 Company of Rosalaud. v-om the agent-general for
for She death of Mrs. Hoeking’s has- Sm^8, i a. sample of apple*
—J in the mine workings about two Province. TJeir color,
years smee. Two-thirds of the sum goes ™?SHaDce “?<* taste prove that a good 
tn the widow and one-third to the boys. ca? *5® grown m British Ool-
Hosking was working with ipnr or five roriv«l ^SL^L.Ülf p.rov“ce bids fair 
others in the bottom of the mine shaft Til „,5,OTal ,Sc“tla in the exceilence 
of the LeRoi No. 2, and in a drift above " .T^ie fro- »•
a party of miners were driving an up- f?1 this year’s
raise, when they suddenly worked into nnfPhT rouiulii1 m?,uSl>la could
the bottom of an old shaft which exs 1 “ tulfiHed.-,The Canadian Gazette, 
tended down near the drift from the CANADIAN APPLES,
surface. The old shaft was partly filled ' (To the Editor of the Gtobe.1
with water. When the connection was 'Sr,—Your ' correspondent and all to.
made with the drift the water poured terested in the ability of Canada to 
down end emptied Into the main abaft make good any shortage in the am>le 
where the mmer and his partners were crop of the United Kingdom will find 
at work. Two of the party including much food for reflection ia the Nova 
the deceased was drowned, hut the Scotia apple exhibit organized by the 
others escaped. Mrs. Hoskiug brought government of that province at the oer- 
an action for damage, alleging neg.fi- mènent Canadian Court in the Crrotal 
gence on the part of the company and Palace at the present time where a 
the case came for trial here before Jne- most representative display’of desserti 
tice Martin and a jury a year ago. The cooking and cider apple* is to be seen* 
jury found for the widow, but some of Nova Scotia fruit holds the first olace 
then- answers were construed by the among all the apples imported into this 
learned judge under the existing law to country from abroad, end over half a 
result in a finding for the company and million 'barrels have already been re
lie so directed judgment to be entered, ceived on this side during the dresent 
When the case reached the Supreme season. Nova Scotia growers bv con
court of Canada a tew trial was di- centra ting their attention on flavor and 
rected, the case being confined to the aw long-keeping qualities, and bv Kmkimr 
«a laid down by the employers’ liaorl- what they raise to a comparativelv few 
lty act and this second trial was the varieties possessing these charaeterist- 
one heard today. aTe .7°“ timtheir fruit this fore-

in the Supreme court today an order P®*™0”; There jg probably no
was made for the winding up of the . Profitable industry than fruit 
Giant Mining Company of Rossland on in that province, where farm-
the petition of Edwin Durant. The P8 properties are still unaccountably 
name of the official liquidator to be in- JJ2Lln Permitting a man with
sorted iu the order later. The court did capital to embark in finit
not appoint the liquidator suggested by w’t“ every Prospect of success
the petitioner or the official receiver ap- ordinary care and attention,
pointed by Mr. Justice Martin some time last few day* a further
ago. «“bit of apples and other fruit has

been received_ for show purposes in the
WEHELY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. B^shGxUbi™ ‘BoS,8^"flavo?

Victoria Meteorological Office, Feb. 24th to a,?K3iran?e thefrait is fully equal to 
March 1st, 1804. rif *, P™™'-ed- 00 th« Atlantic coast»
The weather daring the past week hat ÎÎ. the Jtommion, and considering that 

for the moat part been cold and unsettled. conal8mnent has been aitnoet two
the barometer at Barkervllle falling to 16 months on tiie way, the excellent con- 
below zero. The precipitation has been “"ion ln which it has arrived speaks 
very heavy on the Lower Mainland and JTf,11 the keeping qualities of British 
Vancouver Island, and snow squalls have Columbian fruit Probably distance will 
been frequent during the last three days. Preclude fruit from this part of Can- 
On Thursday an ocean storm area com- ad a being supplied to th is country to 
menced moving down the coast causing a any large extent, but there is an ever 
southerly to easterly gale from Cape Flat- expanding market for those engaged in 
terv to California. On the succeeding day fruit growing there in the Pacifc coast

extensive

general rainfall southward to California, Mall i» W ^ JJ, ?aU
accompanied by southerly gales on the gral ’for MtirirrMtombto American coast. The storm rapidly trav- hÜo«»
creed the province lato the Northwest, and ff.72, ’ Temdon-wall, E. a Tome faith- 
was follows! by a fresh ocean disturbance A ^rniT a at a t^t a xton the 26th, which caneed a stormy day ANGLO-CAN AD LAN.
throughout the North Pacific States. At jr^nflnT» ia(°* Fe Juet)
PortlanA Ore., a thunderstorm occurred, !LomloD> February 10.
accompanied by heavy hail and a wind „__, . —The Globe.
squall which demolished several buildings , 1Fnrite . British Oolmnbla.--We Mlnks-What fad is your wife follow- 
in the suburbs of that city. At the mouth it?™ Ieceiv«l ,the following letter from ing uo»T 
of the Columbia river a wind velocity was ™e ome of the agent-general for Brit- Winks—She
reported of 60 miles. The storm extended Ootambia, Salisbury House, Fins- frage associations

s.."5 anss *%’înkî,,2i,Hw. a. ™ "■ —'Xi-sszArss s: rîss‘}.r. Sfiu&'sst j rr<WgfiS w a„ „.day. of the week, but Indications appeared that province. It cannot be Sw, thti il]kwoto!n to v?to/’^w °Tork W^!

December 21st, 1908.

bave been appointed aa Attorney tor the 
Edison Mining Company, of Tacoma, 
. ahi; ln plaee of the late Captain Living- 

«ton Thompson.

the
MRS. H0SKING

SECURES DAMAGES THREE TRAINS LOST.
MINERAL CLAIMS.

Happy John and Happy John No, 1.

Sltoate In the Albern| Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Alberni Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Kngvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79695, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mlntpg 
Recorder for Oertlflcates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action under 
Section 87 must be commenced before the 
fflêntâ0* *f aa**" Certificate of Impnro V

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1804.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

Lewiston, Montana, March 4.—Sonne- 
where -between Ihere and Lombard three 
trains, one freight and two mixed' pas
sengers, have been bnried in the snow 
drifts for two weeks.

Result of New Trial at Nelson 
Over Accident in the 

Le Roi.
•Snow ploughs 

with big gangs of men have been buck
ing the drifts night and day, but sûow 
falls daily. The two mixed trains carry 
about twenty passengers.

to make the lines
popular ex

action the
I

RANK CLEARINGS.

New York, March 4.—The following 
«are some o€ the weekly clearings as com
piled by tBritdstreeta» for the week end
ing March 3rd, with percentages of in
crease and decrease as compared with 
the corrésparnding week last yearr

Montreal $17,417,057, decrease 4.9; 
Toronto $12,310,733, decrease 27.3; Win
nipeg $5,456,773, increase 48.5; Ottawa 
$1.811,143, decrease 5; Halifax $1,367,- 
478, decrease 7.6; Quebec $1,7^0^15, 
-Quebec $1,720,515, decrease 15.6; Van
couver (for • province of British Colum
bia) $1.187,310, increased 9.8; Hamil
ton $968,061, increase 3.5; ’London. Ont., 
#904,741, decrease 5.5; St. John, N. B., 
$762,611, decrease 0.4; Victoria, B. C., 
$709,175, increase 4ôA

CLAIMED TO BE 132 YEARS OLD.

New Britaswickf N. J., March. 2.— 
Noah Raby died today in the poorhouse, 
of which he^had been an inmate for the 
Inst forty years. If he had lived until 
April 1st next according to fais 
statement Raby would have been 132 
years old. Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

we Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of I*nds and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of striping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 

commencing at a post on the right 
fh»JL°L N*hfnint river, Alberni Canal; 
thence 80 chains n^th; thence 80 chains 
east; thence 80. chains south; thence 80 

« west t0 Point of commencement; 
ifnffc2’ commencing at a post 20 chains 
south of southwest corner of Jjot 1; thence 

n®^h; thence 80 chains west; 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains 

east to point of commencement; Lot 8, 
commencing at a poet on the northwest cor- 
ner of Lot 2; thence 80 chains south; thence 
X west; thence 90 chains north;
thence 80 chains east to point of com- 
mencement; Lot 4, commencing at a post 
^^e>^0rîbye8t corner of Lot 2; thence 
nortn 40 chains; thence west 160 chains- 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 160 
chains to point of commencement. Lot 6 
commencing at a post at the aarthw**t 
coroer of Lot 3; thence south 80' chain-

. .__ . tOTnce west 80 chains; thence north -80
Washington, March 2.—An effort to ch»lne; thence east 80 chains to point of 

air the innermost secrets of the Mor- commencement. Lot 6, commend nz at a 
mon faith wae manifested in the first p®8t at the southwest corner of Lot 4 
day e proceedings before the senate com- t5e?ce nor.th 80 chains; thence west 8o 
-mittee on privileges and elections, which S81?8; thence 80Uth 80 chains; thence east 
is investigating the protests against 5° c“aIns t(J Polnt of commencement. Lot 
Reed Smoot retaining hi» seat as a J1 Apo9t at the northeast
tinted States senator. President J. ot lhence north 80 chains;
D. 'Smithy the highest official of the rhfîff. ÎÎ2? 80 C?ai^8; thence south 80 
church, was on the stand all day He thenC8 e8at 80 chains to point of
was questioned closely regarding the 6’t co“^encing at a
principles of divine revelations H e TVr ®°uth of northwest comer
said be adhered absolutely to all the west^Wwhiînorth 80 chalnsi thence 
teachings of the church in that regart, thence^art^S» rtatoa^^nnto,111, 80 ehalI18; 
Tririi trttoinlle .•hlm,se*t. had -been visited menti Lot 8, commencing'at ^mwt’at'tim
™ tonX hS8^" ”b« f.hurchUltoougU I ?halnIaStheCnro west 80 chalM^en^r^mto

Joseph 'Smith, iun„ the founder of the a poet « chains «..nth of the nortï™ 
church. He subscribed to the standard corner of Lot 9; thence north 80 timtos- 
of authority for She church in relation thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
to the revelation commanding poly- chain»; thence east 80 chains to nolnt of 
gamy as made known to the first presi- commencement. Lot 11, commencing at a 
dent in a vi»t from “an angel in black.” Ç9*t °™ Ducsmnlr Point at the Btrandarv 
He also said' that he etill believed in Plne, the B. A N. Railway Belt on AI- 
çotygamy. The testimony wae direct- ‘V’ , Uanal, on the west aide, thence 160 
ed in a alight degree only at Senator northwesterly along the Une; thence
Smoot, and no attempt was made by fr„.ïBa . «outhwest; thence 160 chains 
the defence to curtail the admission of ^ïï?fï,8ter/ Alberni Canal; thence
testimony until President Smith was 8 the ahorc to point of com-
qnestioahd In relation to polygamous co- meDc^e?î' _ _
habitation of certain officials of the ERASES RITBR TANNERY, LZTD. 
church before the manifesto of 1890.
The attorneys then -objected, and much 
time was devoted to the relevancy of 
such testimony.

Ttoe committee went into executive 
session, and after a full discussion, deter
mined to allow the utmost -latitude to 
the hearings, which means that court 
practice will be avoided. The protest1 
ante regard this as a victory. The com
mittee will hear practically all the prose
cution hae to offer and determine for 
itself what is competent testimony.

com-
o-com-

BBEF TRUST INJUNCTION.

Washington, March 2.-hWhether the 
^beçf trust” is violating the injunction 

resting against it, is to be made the 
subject of official investigation by the 
department of commerce and labor ac
cording to a resolution ordered reported 
favorably to the House today by the 
committee on interstate and foreign 
merce.

a con- 
ced by a certain rev-

com- PROBING SECRETS 
OF MORMON FAITH

ANNOUNCES NEW
FREIGHT RATES

the
VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, March 2.—Louie Middle- 
miss, a boy seventeen years of age, was 
sentenced to five years in the penitenti
ary for stealing $600 in money and 
Jewelry from the house of Robert Mee.

’There has been a heavy loss of logs 
from nails by storm» the ‘last two 
months. The loss is said to be 10,000,- 
000 feet

The Yrokon transportation companies 
are still in session over rotes to be 
charged this year, but no decision- has 
yet been arrived at

iband

f President Smith Subjected to 
Close Inquisition By U- S. 

Senate Committee

Alaska Steamship Assn. Arran- 
ges Schedule Which Makes 

Reductions.

The Alaska Steamship Association 
was in session at Vancouver during 
two days this week, çnd its decision» re
garding Northern freight rates were an
nounced although the tariff and classifi
cation lists will not be issued until final
ly approved at a meeting of the asso
ciation to be held in Seattle.

‘Freight rates from Vancouver and 
Puget sound to Dawson and other Yu
kon points are to suffer reductions in 
certain quantities and no advances what
ever are to be made.

’
GENERAL PFLUG 

REPORTS PROGRESS

-o-

AWFUL CONDITIONS 
PREVAIL AT HARBIN

l
No Japanese Beyond Ping Yang 

But Strong Garrison 
There.

Troops Actually Sufferln gWIth 
Hunger and Arctic Cold 

Kills Many Men.
It was also decided by the association 

that the White Pass & Yukon be sup
ported in its scheme to quote certain es
pecially reduced rate» on commodities 
during the dull season of traffic in the 
early summer. The White Paàs desires 
to give these rates, operative during a 
restricted period of time, for the pur
pose of starting an early movement of 
freight into Dawson and Atlin.

The rates will be so much lower than 
notations 
1 be able

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
«MES AND VICTORIA COLONIST
■St. Petersburg, March 3,-Major- 

General Pfiug, according to a etate- 
”“^t1Mfnad at the war office, has re- 

rha.t P«toaek scouts on February

cfer i^aœ
ttaTètiengrjrcntd^la^
Japanese, but they retreated at full 
epeed into the town. As the Japanese 
W® e“tre,,ol,ed. the valorous

did not attempt to capture the
îe°tiM a^rÉ’ar°Und Uley

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Rome, Mardh 3.—The Agenzia libéras 
has received, a despatch from its cor
respondent at Harbin in which the 
latter states that the conditions tnere 
are frightful. There is a scarcity of 
supplies for the Russian troops al
ready in Manchuria, and those arriv
ing daily carry but scarcely any com
missary stores. Mhny of the troops, 
declares are actually suffering with 
hunger.

The correspondent states that the 
Arctic cold is increasing the death rate 
among the troops until it is nppion,- 
ing alarming proportions. The officers 
in charge of the commissary arrange
ments are. grossly incompetent and the 
confusion is incredible.

Vladivoetock, the correspondent de
clares, would prove an easy prey to the 
Japanese. The country between it and 
Hartfin re filled with Ohnnchngs, who 
are in sn<* force that it would require 
an army division to dislodge them. The 
officials know this and will make no at
tempt at present to send reinforcements 
to the beleaguered port

the ordinary commodity tariff qi 
that merchants in the North wû 
to save money by importing early, de
spite the fact that their interest charges 
on purchases will be greater by carrying 
the goods for several extra months. In 
-other words, the interest charges on 
goods ordered early will be counterbal
anced by the reduction in freight rates, 
end in many cases a profit wul be left 
after payment of interest.

It is believed by the White Pass & 
(Yukon route, and by the water lines, 
that the cut in rates during the ordi
narily dull season of traffic- will cause 
Northern merchants to bay freely with 
the resnit that freight will move tills 
season at a time when none did last 
year. One good thing both for mer
chants and transportation companies 
that will result, if this scheme is suc
cessful, is the distribution of more 
freight transportation in the dull season 
of navigation on the Yukon. No block
ades of freight vrill then occur at White 
Horse late in the year. And next whi
ter there will net be 1,600 tons of mer
chandise tied up a: tthat point as is the 
case just now.

he

RUSSIAN SUBMA1RINBS.
Ten Vessels of En^ttoh Type to be Con- 

structed Immediately.

stsxïlît?6* St. Petersburg
JÏ* B<Ao de Paris 

Newsky Shipyards are about to 
?!Sni the construction of ten submarine 
Tjessels of the English type. Work on 
theee «hip» will be pushed with all

jSt. Petersburg
the Matin telegrapns that Admiral 

‘Makaroff has arrived at Port Arthur.
AJe Harbin correspondent of the 

(Matin say» that a detachment of Jaipau- 
««e cavalry, commanded by Vitchenmo 
Ualenter Moshane, has entered Mai Fur 
Upan in south Manchuria, close to the 
Korean 'border. It ie alleged here, he 
contumee, that sixty thousand Japan
ese e (have now beeu landed at Wonsan, 
uheir objective point being Manchuria, 
in Korea the weather is cold. The 
eea is still rough around Port Arthur.

------------- o-------- -—
COOHRANE’e SUCCESSOR.

Montreal, March 3.—It is stated here 
on good authority that Wm. Mitchell, 
of Desmond ville is to be called to the 
(Senate in the place of the late Senator 
Cochrane.

from General 
ÿ8 t0 sports ofCou;’patoois to°Ptog

SC ra-xws
Jaganree, including 200 cavalry.
trJSl Tt* aDd 2,000 Korean
troope 'have been sent to Ping Yang 
from Seoul The enemy's troops are 
arriving daily. According to Korean 
reports a detachment of 2,500 Japanese

marched toward southern Manchuria.” correspondent of
DREYFUS REVISION.

Attorney-General, in Lengthy Speech, 
Urges Another Investigation.

Paris, March 4.—The speech of At
torney-General Bedouin occupied the 
entire sitting of the criminal branch of 
the Court of Cassation today upon the 
occasion of the second day’s hearing of 
the Dreyfus revision case. Unlike the 
reporter of the court, M. Boyer, the 
attorney-general maintained that the 
proof of the Marquis De Valeartoe, as 
a paid agent, constituted a new fact 
sufficient to warrant revision. He also
before * reach!ng ^a °decieion ?11 ve8ti8a’■'‘‘b

SONS OF ENGLAND. -o-
■WORLD’S FAIR ACCOUNTS.

ÏÏÎ” ^®rdh 2.—The n-connts 
ofttiq World’s Columbian Exposition of 
1S98. vere closed today with the pav- 

«f « Anal dividend of 4.A6 per cent, 
to ail of the two thousand stnckhoMera.

to in addition to a dividend of 
10 per cent, paid in 1894.

gpsfasa

After initiation ceremonies there was a 
very enjoyable entertainment with 
*P«eehe« songs and refreshments. Mr. 
A. Tetch, preeideht, filled the office of 
chairman with great acceptance, and 
delivered, an interesting address oq the 
work of toe order. District Deputy 
James iHellier, who was also présent 
spoke entertainingly on the same sid> 
ject. Over one, hundred members of 
toe lodges and their friends were pres
ent, and the affair was conceded to be 
one of the most successful gatherings 
under 'Sons of England auspices ever 
held in this city. Tile proceedings came 
to a close shortly after midnight.

; VERMONT LIQUOR LAWS.

Montpelier, Vt. March 2.—'Late re
turns from the city and town elections 
indicate tost five of toe six cities and 
less than fifty out of 248 towns in the 
state voted yesterday in favor of licen
cing liquor saloons. Led by the city of 
Rutland, formerly a license stronghold 
and the home of 8. P. W. dement, 
wnti-prohibitiomist leader, the voters of 
the state strongly indicated that they 
are not as favorable to high license 
ss they were two yeans ago, when the 
stormiest campaign in fifty years wae 
carried on.

-o-
COULDNT STAND THAT.

o
DISASTROUS FIR®.is organizing auti-enf-

St John, Que., March 5.—This town 
was the scene of a disastrous conflagra
tion last nigbt. A number of the lead- 
in# business houses were burned out, 
and the loss ie estimated at $100,000.

-o-

Monkey Bnu*a Seep removes el! stains, 
test, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
tlotbee. ■6
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Tha Pribyloff
Islands Story

61
tl
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Victoria Sealers Are Not Worry. 
InflfThemselves About the 

Matter.
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If Congressman Robinson’s Bill 
Carries It Will Help 

Canadians.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Captan Cox, of the E. IS. Marvin 

Company, was asked yesterday what 
he thought of the despatch which had m 
come over the Associated Press wires to 
the effect that Congressman Robinson tl! 
of Indiana had given notice of a bill to -t", 
■prohibit the killing of seals on the Pribv- .... 
Joff islands. Ta|

Captain Cox said that he knew Con
gressman Robinson very well, that he 
was a Democrat and came from India- y)J 
napolis. That such a bill would ever 
pass Congress Captain Cox very much 
doubted. It would, if it became law 
unquestionably destroy the business of 
the American company, which now en- fir 
joyed a monopoly of the seal killing on 3 
the Pribyloff islands. He could hardly O 
believe that the United States - ' ™
meut would under any conditions sane- 
tion such a measure. Should it become ,.l 
law, bowever, it would, of courso, wont 
to ‘the benefit ot the Canadian sealers jr 
by sending up the prices in London. The £ 
Victoria sealers, so far as he was aware Jh 
were indifferent as regarded the fate of 
the measure, but there would be no se
rious demonstrations of regret should 
the proposed bill actually become the 
iarw. of. the United States. Prohibition 
of £^1 ^ IlDf xOD the Pribyloffs would 
probably lead to more American schoon
ers engaging in the pelagic sealing, but 
none of the Canadian sealers feared fair 
and open competition. There is n’entv 
of elbow room on the 
other people wanted to tv., 
the sealing it wae uoboav". m .

Mr. Langley, secretary m tun \ mi... |
(Sealing Company, was a.so interviewed ■ 
regarding the proposed measure to sto,, 
seal killing on the islands, and said that 
even if suen became the law it would 
not interest Victoria sealers much The D 
Canadian schooners carried on their op- r 
«rations sixty miles off the Pribyloff isl
ands, so the proposal to shut down on 
seal killing on the

go vein-

8

on- if

. - group was not or
much moment. It was true that the 
cessation of sealing on the Pribyloffs 
would increase the London prices. He 
doubted whether such a measure as that 
proposed by Congressman Robinson 
would meet with acceptance. He had 
been somewhat surprised to note the 
despatch, but had not paid much atten
tion to it because the improbability of 
such a bill carrying seemed rather re-

^riier representative sealing men con
curred in the views expressed by Capt. 
Cox and Mr. Langley. The message 
from Washington has caused no worry 
amongst the sealing men in Victoria.

G’ARONNE FOR NOME.

Big Steamship Again to Enter the Far 
Northern Business.
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The steamship Garonne, owned by obi« 

Frank Waterhouse & Co., will engage this 
in the Nome trade this season. The this 
announcement was made yesterday by joui 
Mr. Waterhouse, who, in view of the1 Fra 
apparent shortage in Nome tonnage, be- tive 
Jieve8 the run will prove profitable, says strv 
Thursday’s P.-l. agai

The Garonne was formerly iu that 
trame. She is one of the largest passen
ger carriers ever on the run, having ac- goot 
commodations for 700 passengers, 550 Gre 
first and second cabin and 150 steerage, “Le 
and large cargo capacity. She has mi- tive 
dergoue marine inspection and iwae that
tfrnwi .seaworthy in ;£v<|ry, reapecc. », ~ '

The Garonne, which is at Quarter- 
maetèr harbor, has recently had a new 
hurricane deck put on, been thoroughly 
overhauled aud refurnished. Some time 
this month she goes into the Esquimau 
drydock to have her hull scraped. The 
company announces that she will sail 
for r»ome June 5th.
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it i■ GENEROUS TREATMENT.

Owners of Unfortunate Steamer Queen 
, Set a Fine Example.

> the

Without solicitation or the presenta
tion of a claim on her part, the Pacific Th 
Coast Steamship Company on Wednes- Aler 
day presented Mrs. Katherine J. Sumner be c 
of Boston, with transportation and berth woul 
from Seattle to her home and $50. Mrs. the 
Sumner is one of the women who spent 
four hours in the Queen’s lifeboats Sat
urday morning, while the crew and male 
passengers were fighting the fire which 
threatened to -destroy the ship. Mrs. ! 
Sumner was aroused from her berth by I 
the flames bursting into her stateroom, ! 
and escaped with but a portion of her 
clothing, losing all the money she had, h 
something more than $100. She said:

“I fully appreciate the action of the 
company in reimbursing me. I think - 
was a remarkably fine thing to do. 1 
presented no claim aud the act was en- Mb 
urexy voluntarily. It fully covers my the 
lose.

“I think no criticism could be offered 
as to the conduct of the ship’s officers 
and crew and the passengers, nor as tv 
the way the fire was handled. I think 
placing the women in the boats was the 
wisest thing that could have been done.
It looked like a case of either being 
burned to death or drowned and all were 
willing to take their chances in the life 
boats/’
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IS VIOLENTLY INSANE.

Captain Porter Taken to Hospital After 
Police Subdue Him.

Captain H. J. Porter, formerly in 
charge of the steamer Incfcrawadi, was 
taken to the Good Samaritan Hospital 
yesterday as insane, says the Portland 
Oregonian. An effort had been made to 
•keep him at the Hesperian boarding
house until the arrival of his wife, but 
during the past few dftys he became so 
violent that he had to be placed in con
finement. Yesterday he rushed from the 
house without his clothing and could not 
be controlled until Officers Vaughn, 
tiellyer and Mallet arrived and over
powered him.
, The cause of his trouble is thought to 
be despondency and worry over the loss 
or fTis position. He was formerly first 
officer of the Indravelli. Later he was 
promoted to the command of the Indra- 
wadi. When he was to leave New York 
ior the Orient January 9th the captain 
was missing and could not be located. 
Later he was found in Boston and could 
give no account of how he came there. 
•His wife is expected to arrive at any 
time.
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FREIGHT FROM NEW YORK.

American-Hawaiian Steamers Will Go 
to Portland, Oregon.

American-Hawaiian Steamship 
^wopany will include - Portland in its 

, e‘ Word to that effect was re- 
yesterday by the Charles F.

"®€be Company, the Portland agents of 
line, says the Portland Oregonian.

4 he steamship company operates a fine 
aUe of vessels between New York and 
£an Francisco, occasionally going to 
JlbSct Sound. The return trip includes 
Honolulu or San Diego, 
x first of the line to come to Port- 
ujnd will be the Nebraskan, a new Pa 
eteamship of 8,006 tons capacity. She publi 
t ^ sail from New York on April 15th j burg 

®au Francisco and Portland, and dor, 
wm make the trip iu about 80 days. She to F 
;? Do1w, a month out from Sau Diego for 
At. Atlantic coast. It is hoped that this 

111. be only an opening and that tiie 
voo lce become permanent. A few 
a; ™rs vast quantities of merchan- 
f ¥,*** brought direct to Portland 
rom New York by American sailing ves-
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